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THE QUILL-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1976

Dorm Gov't Electio.ns Delayed
._

responsibilities for the running of a
By WALLY ARGO
_
smooth dorm government."
Staff Writer •
Anne Gabbianelli, a sophomore
Dorm government elections for a
running for vice-presiaent, · como_ew president and vice-president
mented, "The job of vice-president
have been postponed until next
will entail a lot of time, willingness
Wednesday and Thursday, betand patience on my part. It requires
ween 4 and 6 p.m. Elections will be
the ability to be able to make
held outside the cafeteria door.
decisions and to work with people,
The delay was made to give
dormitory students time to become such as the exec utive board
members, especially under pressing
familiar with the candidates they
conditions.''
are voting for.
. Vice-presidential candidate Dave
When asked why elections were
NatalEi. slated, "A vice-president
postponed,
current
Dorm
has to be a 'take-charge' sort of
Government President Terry
person. One of the main aspects of
Gillick · replied, "If we hadn't
the mob is a vice-president who can
postponed the elections, I think
work well with the administration
people would hav·e- considered
dorm government to· be a farce. and students. "
This year;s _open elections Vl(Ould
- have been considered closed
elections."
There are currently two students
running for the office of pre_sident:
Michael Cavanaugh and Pete
The presidential inauguration for
Romano. Two students are also
running for the office of vice- Miss Virginia V. Sides will take
president: Anne Gabbianelli and place today at 2:30 p.m. in front of
.Dave Natale.
the library.
Classes during this time- have
Michael Cavanaugh, a ..:-senior
running for. president, stated, "As been cancelled to allow students
president it will not be my job to and faculty members a chance to
rule. It will be my job to oversee-the witness the first woman i:>resident
work with dorm government and of Roger Williams College be
interject my own experiences as far inaugurated.
Delegates from other colleges,
as dorm government is concerned. I
will be working with other members universities and learned soC:ieties.
of the government, student body, as well as other dignitaries are
and administration to make a better schequled to participate in the
and more relaxed living situation in ,. academic procession ·and in the
ceremony.
the dorms of this college."
Mildred McAfee Hortor;i, a former
Junior Pete Romano, also
running for president, said, "The President of Wellesley College, will
position of president, I "feel is to deliver the address.
The Board of Trustees and the
organize and to negotiate to the
members of the government the Faculty invite all students to attend.

-- .

Inauguration ·

Slated Today

'

MICHAEL CAVANAUGH

DAVID NATALE

MARC GREENSTEIN

Presidential Candidate

Vice-Presidential Candidate

Candidate for Treasurer

Wilde Shows Disconten-t

~With Quill Advertiseinent
By JULIE HARTING
a telephone conversation he was
News Editor
"pissed off" about the ad and that
In · response t_o a controversial if it continued to run he would "get
advertisement placed in the last the"Ouill off this campus one way or
issue of the Quill, Academic Dean - another." Alicandro said he then
Edwin Wilde vowed to "get the offered to remove · the ad if the
Quill off this cainp'u s one way or
Dean would donate $7 weekly out
another." Wilde later apologized for
of his budget to replace the lost
mal<ing the statement.
revenue. Wilde reportedly replied
The display ad, which read
"No thank you," and abruptly hung
"Academic Research Papersup the phone.
Thousands on File," was promoting
Reportedly shaken up by the
students to pay others for doing
conver~ation,
Alicandro imtheir research work, according to
mediately met with President
the Dean.
Virginia Sides to discuss the inBill Alicandro, Quill Business
cident. She called Wilde into her
Manager, quoted Wilde as saying in
office,
who · consequently
apologized for making the threat on ·
the phone.
Alicandro said, "Sides' sentiment
concerning the ad was quite similar
to that of Wilde. Actually the ad is
misleading, for the material
available is not in the form of a
The staff of the Quill is in
complete paper, but is topical
desperate need of writers
material which must be combined
interested in helping us do a
by the writer." He werit on to say,
thorough a_nd creative job of
"I one~ heard that the difference
covering the newsworthy
between plagiarism and research is
events at R.W.C. If you'd 'like
the former i~ copied from one
to help, please attend our
source, the latter is copied from
Monday night (7 p.m.)
' many sources'.' ·
brainstorming sessions at
After meeting with the two
which time assignments go
administrators, Alicandro said he
out.
decidecfto stop running the ad until

he had proof the advertise_
m ent was
not educationally unethical. He
quoted Sides as saying that paying
for researdh material in thi!_! manner
is "the cardinal sin of education."

'Orientation Week '7 6

'Not Very Successful'
I

The QUILL
Needs You

DEAN EDWIN WILDE
Objects To Ad in Quill

Reading Dirty Thoughts?
Self-professed psychic Gil Eagles "reads" the dubious thoughts of student Marty Bogan
in the Student Union last Friday night. The performer fascinated a rowdy full house of
R.W.C. students with demonstrati_o ns of extra sensory perception, hypnotism aAd posthypnotic suggestion. Nine mild-mannered students were transformed into the characters
of Tarzan, Miss Universe, a drill sergeant, the world's greatest flamenco dancer and the
Road Runner under the hypnotic powers of Mr. Eagles.See page &_for-pictures and story.

to the students the exact reasons
By HEATHER EMANUEL
for administration of the tests,
Staff Writer
_
Evaluation of this year's orien- therefore students refused to take
tation program was- the subject of them, calling it an "invasion- of
privacy." '
meetings between administrators,
There were two tests and one_
faculty and the clerical staff last
questionaire. The tests · were
Wednesday and Thursday.
mandatory; tile questionaire was
"Coping with College" sessions,
not. The tests given . were the
academ ic
advisement , and
standard reading and math tests
diagnostic testing were discussed.
used to determine grade level
In an interview • with Bart
Only six percent of the st,:dents
Schiavo, one of t-he coordinators of
who took the tests were iden tified
the program, the following inas having reading difficulties.
formation was obtained :
Also being offe,red next semester
Generally, registration went
is a developmental math course.
smoothly, with a - minimum of
The emphasis will be on the
confusion _ and a lack of instudents' individual programs . .
terminably long lines.
The probelms . encountered by . Students enrolled in business,
the registrar's staff were due to a engineering, and other programs
with a heavy e_mphasis on
delay in the mailing -of the
mathematics will be encouraged to
registration packets and, conregister ,for the course.
'sequently, failu.re to enforc~ __ the
The questionaire causing the cry
cu!-off d9te. This resulted in a few
"invasion of privacy" is the Studen~
.lost registration forms, and some
Inventory Form .
courses being closed out with no
A~cording to Schiavo, this
time to inform the students afdescription of students is necessary
lected.
in order that - programs can be
The "Coping with College"
planned around the studentssessions were designed to help new
rather than attempting to plug
students deal with their first few
students into already existing
weeks of college. Teams of faculty
programs.
and student counselors met with
Bart Schiavo, Dean Swanson
groups of twenty to twenty-five
students and delved into various and Dean Wilde will be meeting
areas of student life-from with dorm students to obtain their
of
orientation.
academics to hanging-out in the impressions
Following is a tentative schedule of
snack bar.
Academk advisement was a the meetings:
Wednesday , Sept. 29: Dorm I:
disaster, said Schiavo. Of approximately thrity advisees, each Unit 1, 6:30, Unit 2, 7:30, Unit 3,
advisor 'saw only one or tw'o. In 8:30.
Thursday, Sept. 30;Ramada Inn
previous years the signature of a
faculty advisor was required for for dinner and meeting, 5:00.
Wednesday Oct. 6: Dorm I: Unit
registration. The requirement was
dropped this year and students felt 7, 6:30, Unit 8, 7 :30, Unit 9, 8:30.
Thursday, Oct. 7:Dorm I: Unit
no obligation to consult their ad10, 6:30, Unit 11, 7:30, Unit 12, 8:30.
_visors.
.
Wednesday, Oct. 13: Dorm II:
The area most fn'!ught with
Floor 1, 6:30, Floor 2, 7:30, Floor 3,
difficu lty was· the diagnostic
testing. Although the tests were 8:30.
mand-atory, only 300 of ap- . Thursday. October 14: Dorm II:
proximiltely 500 students par- Floor 4, 6:30, Floor 5, 7:30.
ticii>ated.
Monday, Oct. 18: Dorm I: Unit
The testers failed to make clear 4, 5:30, Unit 5, 7:30, Unit 6, 8:30.
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Divisional Merge~
Me.e ts Oppos·i tion

HEAD LIBRARIAN REBECCA TILDESLEY
~Poses with the Rare Books Collection

R. W.
C. Library Offers ,
.
Hassle-Free Studyin·g
.

By JULIE HARTING
News Editor
A proposa I to merge the
· Engineering . and Natural Science
Divisions, the Social Science and
Business Divisions, and the Fine
Arts and Humanities Divisions has
been met with total opposition or
apathy from the divisions concerned.
The proposal, reorganizing
divisional structure at R.W .C., was
passed by the Curriculum Committee last May. Each division was
asked to discyss the proposal and
submit a report to the Academic
Council by Oct. 1.
A maj9r reason for the proposed
restructuring was to merge "liberal
arts functions with career orientation," ' keeping in line with the
long-range plans of the college,
according to Dr. Richard Potter,
Chairman of the Curriculum
Committee. ·
The original proposal was to
merge the Natural Science and
Engineering Divisions and the Fine
_Arts and Humanities Divisions. It
was then re commended to merge
Business, Natural Sci~ nce, and
Engineering Divisions in · order to
eliminate duplication of math
programs which currently exist in
all three divisions.
This last proposal was considered too large to function. It was
then suggested the Social Science
and Business· Divisions merge.
Potter stated the proposed
mergers were not meant to be
finalized plans. "The committee
realiz~d it was trying to get things
off dead center and act as a point of
departure for the facul,ty," he said.
Carl Antonelli, Engineering
Division Goordinator, and Dr.
Parker, physics professor, are
opposed 'lo · the merging of the
Engineering and Natural Science
Divisions.
Antonelli sa id the Engineering
Division "should stand as an entitiy
on our own," adding, "from the
outside, it looks better to have an
engineering department. "
Parker agreed with him stating,
"At the present time, we're holding
our own and our status in the
community is increasing."
Currently, . math physics and
chemistry courses are being _taught

Another problem the library has
By LISA WEISS
faced, is the abundance of smoking
Staff Writer
It seems as if more and more in the non-smoking areas. The
students are resorting to the center section on the libra ry's main
peaceful atmosphere of the college floor is the only place allotted . for
library for studying, after trying to smoking . More student cocope with the everyday hassles of operation is necessary.
noisy dorms.
The R.W.C . campus library offers
enough placidness for serious
study ing, enou gh books and
references for keeping busy and
well informed, and enough staff
By GEE AERTSEN
members to assist any students.
_ Editor-in-Chief
I recently ta lked with Rebecca
A merican Studies majors will be
Tildesley, library director, about the
required to take. an interniship_ as
• library itself. Her biggest concerns
part of their program beginning
are the students themselves and
-next fall. Currently, internships are
getting the freshmen acquainted
available for interested students but
with the library procedures. Books
are not mandatory·.
may be borrowed from the library
This program was· created for
for one month, and back issues of
students " in order to explore work
magazines for two weeks. There
potential," according to Richard
are no fines for overdue books,
Potter,
American
Studies
however, overdue notices will be
professor. Potter stated ,t he
sent out and anyone that poes not
American Studies faculty urges
return a book by the end of the
students to explore possible career
semester will be charged the full
options , by working in agencies off
price of the book.
campus.
The library is open 77 and 1/2
"We've had internships for a
hours a week for the students'
number of years in many areas in
Interested in Working
convenience. The hours are as
American Studies as a means for
for
follows: students to explore American
PRESIDENT FORi;_:>
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
cultural experiences," Potter said.
Call:
& Thl!_rsday: 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
1
He expressed hope of 1extending
Randyat421-7852
Friday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
the number of internship programs
After 5 at 521-2413
Saturday: 1-5 p.m.
to allow students more options·.
Sunday: 3:30-11 p.m.
From Sunday through Thursday, in
addition to the library's regular
hours, the main floor of the library
will be open until 1:00 a.m. for quiet
study only. No books can be taken
out during these additional hours.
There are cetainly plenty of
books available for almost every
topic. Books are being added to the
collection constantly. _Since the
library's first year on the Bristol
campus -in 1969, there have been
nearly 48,000 books· added, making
this year's total, 53,585. A
• Expert Repairs
government grant is issued to the
library • each year for library
• Film processing by Kodak
materials,
includ ing
books,
Pre mixed che'micals for your
periodicals, and records. Since last
• convenience
year, 4,581 new books have been
• Paper by Kodak, lllford
added, concentrating mostly in the
area of social science, because of
• Film by , Kodak, Fuji,
student interest and wide range of
Agfachrome,
publications.
With the vastness of books,
however, one maj or problem
arises -the problem of book_
stealing . Within a two-year period,
1973 records indicate that a total of
Reasonable Rates- Complete Facilities
1,500 volumes 'were stolen; As a
result, a tighter security system has
Stop in and Browse
.been started. There is only one exit
door with book inspections at the
door. "lhis is simply to protect the
- library, and hopefully not as many
books will be lost," said Rebecca
Tildesley.

'Work Potential '
Internship Set

Photo ·world /

/

in both the f:ngineering and Natural
Science Divisions. One reason for
the proposed merging, according to
Dr. Richard Potter, was to eliminate
the duplication of these .courses.
Parker stated, "If engineering
students were taught physics
.courses with a different emphasis
(that of the Natural Sciences) they
wouldn 't be prepared for upper
level courses," He also commented, "The current ne.ed ' of
those
going
through
the
engineering department are more
stringent than 'those of the science
department."
·
Parker said he sees no logical
consistency behind the merging of
the two divisions. "There is a
fundamental difference in tasks
between science and engin'eering,"
he stated, pointing out tha.t
'~scientists . want
to -add to
knowledge, while engineers want
to build something from the
knowledge."
Antonelli sees the only , advantage in merging the divisions as
a slight economic gain in laboratory
costs, which is "incidental in terms
of ov.er-all costs."
Francis Mancini, Social Science
Division
Coordinator ,
after
discussing the poss ibil ity of

merging with Business Coordinator, Tony. lanucelli , conclude~.
"The present situation is better
_than merging."
Mancini sa id he th inks the
_proposal to merge the Business and
· Sociai Science Divisions was " an
after thought," ' in which faculty'
started to say, "Everyone else is
going to be . merging, how can we
be merged?"
Mancini said that, in principle, he
is in favor of changing anything
that will benefit the college, but
added, "I' m not in favor of
changing something where you
have a kernal of an idea, without
investigating it."
He said the Social Science
Dvision will not submit a proposal
-to the Academic Council on Oct. 1.
The restructuring of divisions was
not brought :up at division meetings
or· discussed with the division as a·
whole, Mancini saict.
Business Division Coordinator
Tony lanucelli expressed the same
views as Manc ini.
Mel Topf, Coordinator of the
Humanities Division, stated th e
d1v1sfon is making no long-range
plans ·until next year when the
mission and goa ls of the college will
be more defined .

A Real Fun Spot
Anthony Road

Portsmouth

683-360(1

We Are ·Happy
To Have
RWO-S tu:dents
As Our Guests
At
THE ,R AMADA

437HopeSt.
Bristol

Darkrioom Rental

Student Discounts

*

Friar Tuck Lounge Dancing Fri & Sat
Country Kitchen open till 2AM
Biggest Night Club in R.I.
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1teal4 ~'tie~
Student Senate Elections
Student Sentate will hold elections on October _1 3 and 14 to fill
four vacant positions.
Three positions are open to freshmen including all new students
at the college, and one seat is open to an upperclassman.
All can didates are required to submit a platform paper and a
nomination paper with as least 25 student signatures. · The
nominating papers can be picked up in the Senate ··offi ce (located
downstairs in Student Union) and must be completed on or before
October 7.

\

Women's Center Meets Tomorrow
The W omen's Center will hold its first meeting Thursday, Sep. tember 30 at 4:30 p.m. at t he Center, loca! ed in Dorm 1, Tower B. A ll
women are invited to attend.

Rod and Reel Club Picks Winners

The Rod and Reel Club held its annual raffle on Friday, September
7-4.
Third prize was a charter boat trip won by Stephanie Fox;
second prize was a Penn fishing reel won by John Giacomina; and
first prize was a custom-made rod won by Kathy Mongeau.
The Rod and Reel Club has scheduled a charter boa·t trip for
Saturday; October 9. Leaving from Goat Island in Newport at 8 a.m.,
the boat will accomodate twenty-five anglers fishing for chopper
bluefish and jumbo quahog The boat will retur ~ about 2 p.m.
Tickets for $5.00 will be available starting Thursday, September 30
on a first-come, first-served basis. For information contact Mr. Peter
Randrup in the science pod or Buzz Billik.
.

"

.

"MYSTERY" STUDENTS ENGAGE IN FAVORITE PASTIME

PaStfmes Require Little EffOrt
By WALLY ARGO
they spend their free time, they ·
along with vegatating.
Staff Writer
It has also become evident that replied:
Carefully ' observing student many students tend to enjoy doing
"I drink a lot," - Rabbi.
"Try to stay in shape and keep
species of Roger Williams in their things with one or more friendsvarious natural habitats (Commons, for example: playing poker, spades, . busy," -Diane ·Laverich.
"I liketodo nothing a lot,"-Rick
behind the dorms, the "Rat," game bridge, football, soccer, tennis,
room, TV lounge) several con- baseball, volleyball, and basketball, Egan.
clusions can be made.
" I pick fish and catch flowers. I
taking showers and sleeping.
The foremost conclusion is that
A few more widespread activities also like to stare .at the girl across
many students prefer forms of . are playing pinball, air hockey, or the hall," - Bill Geraghty.
entertainment that rely on a pool, watching people go by,
"I like to watch Jim Miller's fish
minimum of mental exertion. The watching " Happy Days," holding savagely attack helpless flies," most common examples of this are
inter-unit waterfights, writing
Bill Andrake.
" Attempting to- find our way to
the pasttimes of drinking beer and
letters to "Mom," listening to
Providence by foot and thumb," -a
smoking grass.
music, skin-diving, and "doing
Sleeping also seems rathEH absolutely nothing."
lost name.
popular among many students,
When students were asked how

I

Ecology-Minded Club Meeting
An Outing Club to promote e-cologically-sound acts on and off
campus is being formed. Weekly meetings will be held on Thursdays
at 6 p.m. in ,SM 105.
··-sit
~
The purpose of these me~tings is to enlighten students' perspectives of environmental affairs and ecological legislation on state
and national levels.
A picnic has been planned for Saturday, October 2 in an area with
hemlock forests, rhododendron forests and a quaking bog. A signup sheet is posted on Dr. Gould's office in the Science-Math
Building. The picnic is being limited to twenty people. The group will
leave at 10 a.m. in front of the Student Union.

Senate Meeting Tonight
Student Senate mel!tings are held on Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. in
the Senate offices near the TV in the Student Union.

ARMY & NAVV SURPLUS DISCOUNT

WRWC Asks D.J.'s
Currently, Roger Williams College does not enjoy the-benefits of a
campus radio station. There are interested people, radio equipment
and monies already available for the Radio Club for their use. What is
still needed to achieve the goal of creating a radio station on campus
is students who have time to organize and put together WRWC.
For further information contact Daniel Brandt in Unit 2, phone
2954, Rm. 226 or call Mr. Peter Randrup at 2241 or contact the Quill
in the Student Center or call 255-2200.

The Army-Navy Discount Store that is a MUSEUM too!!
Wild
* Weird * Unusual * Interesting
Footlockers * Trunks * Canvas * Tarpaulins * Truck: & Boat Covers * Life Rafts *
U.S. Arm y Down Sleep ing Bags * Army Field J ackets * 13 .Button Navy Woo l Pan ts *
Navy Bell-Bottom Dungarees * Air Force Giant Parachutes * Fish Nets * Large Foreign
Flags * Nazi Helmets * An t iques * Ships' Wh eels * Lights * Binoculars * Telescopes.

Op en S undays and Ho lidays ·
262 Tham es Stree t , Newp ort, R . I.

Indian Music Demonstration

84 7-3073

A guitar player w ill be giving a demonstration of Indian Music in
Library 105 on Thursday, September 30 from 11 to 12:30 p.m. The
Music Department invites all to attend .

~\ster ~~

Cedergren Appointed Director

~

Mr. Kenneth Cedergren has been appointed Director of the
combined offices of Cooperative Education/Career Planning at
Roger Williams.
·
Cedergren has worked for a year as Director of Career Planning
and Placement. In his new role, he will be combining the planning of
undergraduate professional experiences for students in Cooperative
Education with the guidance and placement of graduates in careers
which are attractive to them.

,

, Side Door.Saloon
~

FROM N.Y.C.
SILVA'S MUSIC STUDIO
261 Wood St.

, 253-9076

Bristol

Bristol's.ONLY Music Store
Featuring
Gibson
Guild
fender
Guitars and Accessories
Picks - Strings - Songbooks
St u dents Discounts
Aria Tenor Banjos -

50°/o OFF

s
T

u

D
E
N
T

·BHANG
Funk & Rock & Roll

D
I

s
c

0
U ·
N

T

s

FREE CHAMPAGNE
College-Nita
Wednesday
Happy Hour
Bar Drinks .50
' Saturday
Bottled Beer .50
7-9PM
$1.fXJ Cover for Students
BRADFORD ST. BRISTOL

253-9848
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~CWil0CBUill11:1e.r.e's Your Answer

'

-

By GEE AERTSE N
Editor-in-Chief
Here we are again. What kind of problems are you fa cing this week that weren't around last
week? Class schedule awkward? Girl or boyfriend
giving you a hard time? Your teacher giving you a
lot of work? Or are you all set with your schedule
and basically.satisfied with the Roger WilHams life?
'Nhatever mood you fit into, you are doing what .
everybody else enjoys doing (I hope) and that's
reading, skimming, or burning your . voice, the
Quill.
..
These past few weeks have been crucial ones for
all because it proved whether or not your individual
schedule was going t o work For -the most part,
things seemed to work out. Hopefully this is a
stron g sign on how the semester is going to shape
up for you.
One thing to keep in mind is if a problem does
arise and you are-in need of outside help, there are
."nerve" centers around the campus where these
problems can be ironed out "Peer counseling,
students helping students, is located on the first
floor of the new dorm. Individual advisors and
teachers have hours during the day when youcan
see them. Unlike-a large university where studentteacher relationships are just about _zilch, you
usually can meet with your teacher the same day.
Dorm Government and the Student Senate
represent their respective constituencies. One of
them represents you. If a problem arises and you
need a representative to help you these two bosf ies
are the place to go. Student Senate is located in
the Student Center behind the yellow doors off of
the TV area.
These are only a few of the "nerve" centers
scattered around campus. There are many m~re
such as the counseling office, housing, and your
A.A. As soon as a problem arises and you think you
need help, don't hesitate. These services are for
you. After all, you are paying for them.

DEAR EDITOR,
made an attempt to merely "inAs regards the initial issue of the troduce" the new administrators
QUILL, I must say tha t I was at first rather than attempt to probe their
.disappointed, then hurt and "powers." The QUILL coul.d have
ultimately _insulted by_its content s. I done an immense service to its
w as disappoi nted in that your. readers _ by
atte mpting
to
articles concern ing new, school "familiarize" t hem with the new
admi nistrators were uninformative, personnel. After _all, the new
if not altogether misleading and president and the -new Academic
possibly irrelevant. It occurs to me Dean are not at all unlike entering
that ·as · a public service, your freshmen; that is, unfamiliar to the
newspaper should ' have at first' school in a general sense and

Newport Reacts
In respect to the article entitled
" Newport Despair," one which
inany students· found distasteful
and untrue, let's clear a few points
up.
The management of the Newport
Motor Inn should be offered a(l
apology for the way in which they ·
were slandered. It is, in every
aspect, a hotel and a hotel is a
business. And as we all know a
business depends upon a good
reputation. We feel · that their
reputation has been damaged.
- There are good aspects of the
living situation at . Newport that
were seemingly ignored.
For one, we have a privacy. ·
unavailable and / or unattainable
anywhere .on campus.
Our rooms are cleaned for us
weekly and are comfortable as far
as hotel rooms go. We all enjoy the
convenience
of
a
private
· bath/shower, as well as a comfortable bed to sleep in (something

that campus ·can ' t offer~.
The food is as good, if not better
than the blah cafeteria food : We
have our food brought to the tables
rather than standing in line for
hours trying to get "steamed
food. "
Matching some of the conveniences of camp.us-life, we too
have a color T .V. and a common
lounge.
We may have 10 miles to travel
and there is ~o disputing 10 miles:
yet the privacy of the rooms and
the comforts of a double bed to
sleep in, make up for the trouble of
travel.
And to add a little spark to the
flame of hope that is presenf at
Newport we . are going to be
reimbursed for gas and tolls.
_ In closing, we may not have a
polluted bay to swim in, but we do
have a pool. And at least the water
is clean.
Anonymous

unfamiliar to me.
You have failed to inform me.
·After I personally conferred with
Dr. Wilde, I concluded that the
QU ILL had at best misinformed me
and at worst m isled and deluded
me.- Dean Wil de is anything but
vagu e and decepti ve as the QU ILL
would have me believe.
I was (also) hurt and insulted by
the QUILL's use of smut - probably
in the name of "freedom of th e
press" .' I call the classified ads smut
because, irrespective of th e U.S.
Supreme Court' s lack of initiative or
certainty (or pe rhap s m oral
courage) to defin e " pornography",
that is what these articles con- .
stitute. It is my opinion that when
the
abuse
of
fre edo m
is
masqueraded as a parti c.u l-a-r- ·
freedom itself, a great chance exists
·of losing forever that freedom
which we so high ly value . The
classified ads were abusive to
freedom of ' the press and " the
public' s right to know."
Therefore in defense of freedom
of expression
shall personally
promise that if such abuses continue in future issues, I shall certainly refuse to pay my college
activity fee and shall also actively encourage other students to do
likewise.
Regards,
Euge ne Coulter

r

EDITORS REPLY :
I regret the impression the first
issue left upon you as a concerned
. Please Turn to Page 5
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The Quill
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by Student Publicati .on~~ Inc.
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RWC. Bristol, R.l. ltshall be organized to provide a news
service to the student body. It shall also be considered
legally_ autonomous from the corporate structure of
... Roger Williams College as it is supported totally by the
students through the student activity fee and outside
advertising revenue. In this sense it must be responsible
only ·to the student body of Roger Williams College. ·
Unsigned editorials represent the views of .this paper.
They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
faculty, administration, or student body as a whole.
Signed editorials, columns, reviews and letters
represent the personal views of the writers.
Ed_itor-in Chief ............. .. .. . : ........ Gee Aertsen
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Fe_a ture Editor ........................ . ... Bruce Allen
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PhotQ Editor ..... : . .................... Debbie Craven
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And rake
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Argo. Stephen WeJ'ld, Lisa Weiss, Jim Powell.
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which _confronts each Roger
Editor's note: · this letter was
While attending the college I was
Williams College engineering senior
receive.d as an open letter to the amazed . at . th·e· indiffe.rence
twice.
editor of the QUILL from Mr. displayed by the Administration
I have covered only several
Robert A. Cassidy, a 1976 graduate . and the Engineering faculty conproblems facing your engi"neering
of R. W .C.
cerning these three vital points. It is
graduates. I realize E.C.F".D. acDear · William Rizzini, (Vice- or should be the goal of each
creditation takes time. I also realize
president)
Engineering student to attain his or
that the major problem lies in the
I am enclo~ing the information h~r professional registration as
credentials · of the faculty. The ·
from N.S.P.E. (National Society for soon as possible. It should be the
professors at the school require
Processional Engineers) regarding goal of the college to give these
long hours of study and research •in
professional registration, E.C.P.D. students all the knowledge and
order to achieve the privilege of
accreditation, and the E.l.T. Exam. opportunities possible to attain this
"A" and "B" grades. They should
As voii will see upon examination goal. The colle!1e simply is not
be willing to undergo this same
of this ma'terial most of the colleges d'oing its job. It is not fulfilling its
sacrifice to, get their P.E. or PhD. to
and universities in the Rhode Island obligation to its engif1eering
ga~n the privilege of giving out
area with engineering programs do- students. Placing a graduate
those "A's" and "B's." In the case
possess -E. C. P. D. accreditation. engineer in the professional market
of the E.l.T. exam just a few
Speaking from a purely financial without E.C.P .D. accreditation and
cha'nges would correct the internal
aspect, this point alone could little regard for the E.l.T. Exam is
probe.Im and give our · students a
cripple your ability to recruit good like a little leaguer trying to out for
engineering students and faculty. the Red Sox; and that is· exactly decent shot at passing this important exam.
If a student graduates from an. what you are doing.
You hold the futures of hundreds
E.C.P.D.-accredited institution and
Atthe present time the _cmly hope
passes the E.l.T. exam, he or she is - for Roger Williams students lies in of_seniors in your hands each year.
It is your duty to show each and
required by most states to serve a pa5sing the E.l.T. Exam. At present,
every one of them you are doing all
4-year apprenticeship before taking to prepare students for this exam,
--'- the Professional Engineers Exam. two of the courses are not ' required that is possible for thetr future.
I hope you will _use this letter
The
process
for
students for most engineering curriculums;
graduating from a non E.C.P.D. these subjects are thermodynamics along with the enclosed letters and
accredited school is somewhat and engineering economics, There informa~ion towards this end. I am
different. A few states pose no is presently no organized E.l.T. going to continue to solicit opinions
penalty on these students. Many review course held at the school. from other . professionals and the
states require a 4-year · ap-' ' The exam is ·given twice a year by R:Vy.C. graduates. You know me
prenticeship to take the E.l.T. Exam the state. Lines of cd mmunicatic 1 well; I do not__giv~ up easily.
A grateful friend,
then an additional 4 years to take are so bad between Roger Williams
Robert A. Cassidy
the P'.E. Exam. Some states go the .College an_d the _ R.I. Professional
Director of-Engineering
other extreme and refuse to Registration that . applications for
Cambridge, Maryland
recognize the ,degree at all and the exam reach the · c_ollege only
See next week's issue of the
require 12-16 years experience and two days before the stated deadline
more before being considered for for their submission. I realize this is QUILL for an in-depth follow-up ,
v ~
-the~ P:E: Exam". "
~~- "~ •
a bleak ~icturtr. lt- i~; howe~er~ ;7one '. Stony. ·~ ,,
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Psychic Feats Stun Rowdy Crowd
By BRUCE ALLEN
Feature Editor
Gil Eagles, the "psychic entertainer" left a previously rowdy
crowd of
R .W .C. students
spellbound after a thoroughly
fascinating
and
amusing
demonstration of the "power of the
mind" in the Student Union last
Friday night. The three · hour
presentation which involved ESP
and hypnotism included eleven
R.W.C. students as the unwitting
stars of the show.
The low-key Mr. Eagles kept up a
constant chatter with the audience,
ofte~ embarrassing- sonw with his ·
"mind reading" ability ·by telling
them about their love life or saying
things like "Will you please stand as
close to the floor as possible," no
doubt a comment on the general
mental condition of the Friday night
audience.
He began the . show with some
demonstrations of Extra Sensory
Perception by donning some
blinders and somehow "reading"

·'Babes on
Broadway'--Successfu I
By LISAWEISS
Staff Writer
Lights dim, and there is a quiet
hush over the audience as the soft
flowing piano music _welcomes the
cast to the stage. The play, Friday
night at the Coffeehouse Theater,
was "Babes on Broadway," and
the six "babes" consisted of Freshmen Linda M. Boyd, Susan Meta
Thompson, Laura A. Donavan,
Robert Anderson, Bill Sousa, and
James A L'Ecuyer.
The soft mellow beginning
· contrasted to the scenes filled with
bright lights, dancing and singing.
"There' s no business like show
business," was the opening song,
and summarized the entire story of
the show. The six singers are trying
to make itbig in show business, and
mention Roger Williams College as
being the start.
_ The show was indeed quite a
success. The wine and cheese, low
lights, music, 'Ind above all, the
wonderful acting and singing made
it thoroughly relaxing and enjoyable
to watch. lt _i s easy to see that any
one of these six talented freshmen
has a good chance of someday
actually becoming a " babe on
Broadway. "
Youth Rally for
PRESIDENT FORD
_Friday October 8
12:00 Noon
State House Lawn

the times randomly set on a watch,
-the serial number of a five dollar bill
picked out of the audience and
many slips of paper which had
personal questions written on them
by most of the audience. The
demonstrations left many amazed
and impressed but there were still
the skeptics searching the stage for
gadgetry during the intermission.
The second and longest set of
the performance dealt with hyp- ~
notism
and
post-hypnotic
suggestion. Mr. Eagles, in white
suit and relaxed style, paced the
stage slowly and explained that
"Hypnotism is nothing more than
the power of suggestion," and that
only intelligent, willing people could
be hypnotised. There was a mindless, mad dash for the stage when
he requested eleven volunteers.
Despite the obvious excitement
of the volunteers he got them to
relax by asking theni to close their
eyes and imagine themselves in
their own personal cool, green
Garden of Eden. They all went into
a state of what appeared to be total
relaxation, oblivious to the bright
lights and a'udie~ce.
·
After thinning the number of
volunteers down to nine he began
making commands to the participants. He asked they imagine
that their hands yvere welded
together, then told them to try to
break th~m apart. They couldn't,
though they tried desperately. A
member of the audience was accidently mesmerized and was also
trying to · u nstick · his hands,
somebody had to snap him out of
it.
Later Mr. Eagles began giving
more and more bizarre orders,
· dispelling any . doubt that the
volunteers might be "faking it." He
had them imagine that they were at
the race track or painting a picture
and each participant acted the
fantasy out in their own individual
manner. When he told them they
were on a sunny beach in Hawaii
many of them took off their shoes,
unbuttoned their shirts or applied
imaginary sun tan lotion, really
getting into it. He had them
laughing at a comedy, cuddling-up
at a romantic movie, w in money,

lose money and licking furiously in
an ice-cream eating contest.
In his demonstration of posthypnotic suggestion he had the
s·ubjects become varied personalities in varying situations by
having them react to signals after
they are awakened from the sleeplike state. One person felt electriC
shocks in his seat which he thought
were caused by a friend in the
audience. The other personalities
included a drill sergeant, aflamenco
dancer, Tarzan, a traffic cop, a
minute man, Miss Universe and the
Road Runner who ran, beeping
through the audience. When the
victims were snapped out of their
state the blank, starry-eyed look of
utter bewilderment was hilarious.
Debbie Williamson, one of the
hypnotised described the state she
was in, "I didn't feel out of control,
I just for some reason wanted very
intensely to do . everything he
asked.
When asked if the power of
suggestion could be abused the
pragmatic Mr. Eagles said "Yes, of
course, Hitler is an example, and all
the crap they sell you on
television ... all it is is suggestion."
When asked if his image _of a
hypnotist could be considered
Hitlerian he said: "The hypnotist
commands and reassures."

GIL EAGLES READS AUDIENCE FEEDBACK
Dazzled Crowd with Demonstrations of Psychic Ability

Continued . From Page 4
reader, for this was not the intended result we were aiming for.
We did present, however, a list of
new personnel prior to the '. interviews in question. This' list was in
fact our lead story . I personally
interviewed our new president Miss
Sides and presented her, I t_tlought,
without any form of bias or
otherwise. As for the Dean Wilde
story, QUILL reporter Julie Harting
found that our new Dean was
vague without saying that he didn't
know the facts completely.

HYPNOTIZED STUDENTS RELAX BEFORE STUNNED AND INCREDULOUS AUDIENCE
Later, Eagles (left) Had Them Performing as Tarzan, Miss Universe and a Drill Sergeant

Guide To Acadelllic SuccesS
The Guide to Academic Success is a how-to study program. But it
is also much more. It is a key to a successful future and a creative
and dynamic opportunity for a student to find himself. It will
help him develop self-confidence, emotional stability, and goaldirected action as a step toward maturity.
Whether one's academic problem is sheer lack of motivation, poor
time · organization or . flagrant misuse of -abilities, this progra~
does provide a solution: It teaches an individual how to study·;·
how to develop his vocabulary, how to use a library, how to write
a term paper, and how to decide on a career.

·SD S
Student Discount Stereos

STEREO SALE

With the Guide to Academic Success a person learns how to gain
this knowledge - but he also learns the excitement of becoming
his best possible self so that he can utilize his knowledge in '
infinit!! and rewarding ways.

Coming Thursday To The Student Union

BUY DIRECT & SAVE

~

Lesson One: Motivation to Learn - Key to Success
Lesson Two: Developing a Positive Mental Attitude
Lesson Three: Getting the Most from Your Ti~e
Lesson Four: The Art of Clear Thinking
Lesson Five: How to Study a Textbook
Lesson Six: Good Grades
on Tests: ' The Name
,
of the Game

ROSS; Dorm Entertainment Console Unit
AM/FM Stereo, 8 track tape unit, with 2
speakers, headphone jack and ·antenna
wire on-ly $77.00
BSA Turntable
-RWC Discount Price only $37.00

Many other savings on all equipment and
accessories
This sale brought to you by Mikes Bycycle,
_Appliance -& Stereo of Cranston .
Ed Lemire, . ;,RWC
Sales
Rep .
. , ' :- -.
r
, .. ~

(

I

---------------------------------------------- I
Ship To:
Name:

I
I
I
I
:

Lesson Seven: ·How to Learn Fast and Remember
What You Learn
Lesson Eight: Word Power Is Grade Power
Lesson Nine : A Workable Library Research
· Technique
Lesson Ten: Reading for Speed and Comprehension
Lesson Eleven: Preparing Written and Oral
Assignments
Lesson Twelve: Selecting a College and a Career

Payment enclosed (150.00) -

I
I
I
I

Address:
City
.

, .-

State
. Ma!I t?: Colossal _Enterprises,

Zip

549,W;_~ain R_d. ~i-~~~e~ow~,, R:I. 02~

I

,,"

:
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Cross Country
Wins First Meet
By BEN HELLMANN
Sports Editor
Freshmen Greg Vaslet led the
way for a R.W.C. Cross Country
· victory against Barrington College
last Wednesday. It was the first win

Women Meet
To Discuss
Sports Clubs

David Lywellen and Eric Jay move down the field in R. W.C. victory ~var opposing team.

"Participation is important. If no
participatio n is sh own then
coope rat io n fro m the A thlet ic
Department w ill drop from student
lack of interest," stated Linda
Parker at the Women's Sports Club
meeting held last Wednesday.
Twenty-fivewomen .attended the
meeting.
Part of the discussion centered
, around the fact that team status
can not be achieved until a sport
has proven itself. +Jntil that time it
will be classified under clu.b status.
Parker, who .has worked for
Women's Sports in preyious years,
remarked, "It (the sport) usually
starts out fine. Along of people
show up and then participation and
numbers dwindle."

for the team since it was
established in 1973.
R.W.C. squeezed by Barrington
28-29.
Vaslet pulled an early lead and
maintained it to the finish line
winning in relative ease. His 5 mil~
time was 27:33. Freshman Dave
Kurt edged John Mallory of
Barrington for fourth place by two
seconds.
Scoring for the team was as
follows: Greg Vaslet-1, Ben
Hellman-3, Dave Kurt-4, Tom
Sheehan - 8 and Chuck Andjeski12.
Times w ere: Vasl et -27:33,
Hell ma n - 29 :21,
Kurt -30:26,
Sheehan-31 :29 and Andjeski 38:33.
- .
Greg Vaslet came in fifth to lead
R.W.C. scoring . He was 19 seconds
slower than his Wednesday victory
again~t Barrington, finishing in
27 :52. Three R.W.C . harriers;
Valset, Ben Hellmann and Dave
Kurt broke the 30 minute barrier.
However, the speed and depth of
the Gordon squad was too much
for the ·improved, but still
developing Hawks.
Scores for t he team were: Clreg
Vaslet-5, Ben Hellmann-8, Dave
Kurt-9, Tom Sheehan - 11 and
Chuck Andjeski-12.

Soccer Team Shuts Out
St. Francis by 2-0 Score
By WALLY ARGO
Staff Writer
The R.W.C . soccer team set the
field ablaze during last Saturday's
home game w it h a 2-0 shutout over
·-"""'"" _ ___.,,_. . Francis College.

neither of the two teams showed
Scott Boeshen, currently the
superiority, but near the end the
team's high scorer, along with
Hawks picked up momentum,
George Promades, both showed
'
despite frustrations caused by the
excellent teamwork with one goal
equal prowess of both teams.
and one assist each.
After th~ game., _some memb~HS
In the beginning of the game,
of the team were overheard to say
that endurance can be the deciding
factor behind a winning team.
The R.W.C . socc;er team w as
defeated by Stone Hill College last
Monday by a score of 2-0 on Stone
Hill's home field.
The team will play its next game
at New En gland College on
R.W.C. and a member of the
Saturday, October 2 at 4 p.m.
Providence Rugby Club . Two
assistant coaches, also from '
Providence, w ill be announced
shortly.
Hector Massa, Athletics Director
donated two game balls and tw~
practice balls to the team this week.
There will _ be a Rugby Club
Thirty-five people signed up to
meeting today in the Rathskeller at
5 p.m. Anyone interested in invited play outdoor tennis this fall under
the leadersiip of Dick Yakavonis.
to attend. Practice is held on Mon.,
The practices- are preliminary
Wed., and Fri., at 3:30 p.m. in the
for tennis competition in
warm-up
field near the administration
the spring.
building.
Returning players Rob Brodie,
Bud Stahler, Wayne Ziegler, Pat
Studer and Peter Bassel will instruct newcomers during the
practices.
• ". • •
Practices are being held Mon- day,Wednesday and Thu rsday , !The Bristol Y.M .C.A. and the from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Students
N.E.T.C. pool in Newport are interested in tennis competition
possibilities fo r a pool for the should contact Dick Yakavonis in
R.W.C. Swim Team. _ .
the Housing Office.
It was also stated at the meeting
Yakavonis is . also t rying t o
that R.W.C. w ould have to comarrange an indoor tennis club.
pete against small colleges outside'
of Bhode Island such as Springfield
ColTege, Cape Cod Con4munity
College and Windham College.
Fifteen people showed up for the
second yveekly meeting of the
team. Meetings are held every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in LH 130.

Dave Harlow.Coac hes
R. W . C. Rugby Club
. By STEPHEN WEND
Staff Writer
After a week and a half of
p~ctice the Roger Williams Rugby
Club is still in need of men, but now
has Dave Harlow as coach.
Harlow is a 1973 graduate of

Self-Defense
Being Taught .

-~

By MARILYN BERNSTEIN
Staff Writer
Karate, the Oriental art of self- defense, will be offered at Roger
Williams College this year. The
instructor, Doris Levesq_ue, says he
will teach the practicat method,
which is "on the street" defense
and body conditioning.
'1 don't believe in giving belts,"
said Levesq ue. "B elts have no
meaning anymore. Belts represent
what a person is supposed to know
but lately some instructors give
belts just to keep students paying.
The only purpose for 'belts are to
hold up one's pants," he added.
People when they first come will
hurt. Beginning karate is a lot of
body conditioning and stretching.
The first three . weeks will be
repetitious but please bear with me
because the longer you come the
more you'll learn," Levesque
remarked.
Levesque plans to hold classes
Tuesdays,
Wedn esdays and
Thursdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in
room 121 in the classroom building.
The c~t off date for signing up is
Friday October 1, 1976. Persons
interested can see Levesque.in Unit
12, room 714.
Doris has a black belt of t he fi rst
degree and seven years experience.

Tennis Warm-Up,
Begins This Fall

Swim Team
Finding Po~I

Enjoy
Monday Night Football
at ·

MR. T's
4 by 6 T.V. Screen

Free Buffet
Bradford St.

Bristol

Sam's
pjzzaria
"Good pizza
close to
home"
149 Bradford Street
253-7949

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND,
PHONE 401/849-5000
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Programming Board
Offers -Student Position

'
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WOMEN JOCKS HAVING: A BRISK GAME OF TOUCH FOOTBALL
'There is a considerable rise in the interest of ~ports among women~t R.W.C. You can
watch this action almost every day at the green between the boiler room and the library ~

.John Wayne ·Shoots Newport

In- New F. lick~The Shootist'
By JIM POWELL
Staff Writer
John Wayne shoots up Newport
in his new movie "The Shootist'',
portraying J.B. Books, an old
legendary
gunfighter whose
westernhood is cut short with
cancer.
Searching for a place t o put his
saddle to rest in solitude he ends his
.dusty trail in a small typical town
named Carson City (sounds
familiar) which is now modernizing
from the old west in the early
1900's.
Books seeks assistance in town

from stuttering James Stewart, the
town doetor, >also aging with the
old west. Books learns to fight his
pain with a prescription of opium
and liquor, and a red pillow to rest
his saddle bags on.
He beds down in a rented town
house owned by Mrs. Rogers,
played by Laureen Bacall(whose
supurb acting as a old widow
covers up her less satisfactory
voice). "Happy Days," Ron
Howard plays her son Gillom,
thrilled by the discovery of the
legendary shootist under his
wigwom. Mrs. Rogers and Gillom

comfort Books as best they can in
his deteriorating stages.
Harry Morgan, a regular on
M .A .S.H., plays an old cobwebbed
sheriff who, like the others in town,
is frightened and would like to see
Books -six feet under.
The movie drags on througl:i the
final days of life of true grit dialogue
by John Wayne. An exploding
ending keeps you on the edge of
your seat and leaves you shaking
with the refusal of the shootist to
die of cancer, and the meeting of
three old friend gunslingers ends
the picture in a shocker.

appointed in order to maintain the
By DEBBIE CRAVEN
original ratio.
Photo Editor
The charter states voting
A position on the All-College
, Programming Board _is open for any membership may be increased uhder the following guidelines:
interested R.W.C. student.
1. That said increase is by
Resumes of past experience and
·
unanimous
consent.
a letter of intent must be submitted
2. That the original ratio of
to Chairman of the Board, Dean
Michael Swanson, or to a board students to faculty and staff is
scrupulously maintained.
member.
3. That notice of intent to in_ The board will meet with the
1
· Student Senate to look over the crease membership is published t~
resumes and choose the most the college €Ommunity.
4. That names of new members
qualified student to serve on the
are
similarly published.
board .
All new appointments to the
Will Ayton, head of the music
department, has indicated his board must be presented to the
Student Senate and must bear their
interest in serving on the board.
According to the A.C.P.B . charter, approval for final authorization.
The A.C.P.B. has allocated
the original ratio of students to
$1,000
of their total funds to allow
faculty and staff must be mainunlimited tickets for R.W.C.
tained.
With Ayton's appointment to the
students to the Trinity Square
Repertory Company. Any R.W.C .
board, a· student must also be
student can now present his l.D. at
the Trinity Square box office and
receive tickets upon 48 hours
notice.
A combination dinner-theater
Editor's note: 'All classified ads are night is being formulated and
welcome and free of ·charge. should appear in the near future.
Deadline for submitting an ad is
"A Man for All Seasons" will be
every Friday, 10 a.m.
presented on Nov. 4 at St.
CALCULATOR-HP-25
M ichael's Church in Bristol. The
programmable w ith game and other Historic Brass Ensemble will also be
useful programs. Still under at St. Michael's on Nov. 11 . ·
· warranty.$180. Greg, 253-4846.

Classifieds

BRISTOL FERRY ROAD
PORTSMOUTH RJ.
_One Mile South of Mount Hope Bridge

Home Made Pizza
LONE MERCHANT PEDDLES HER WARES IN THE LOBBY OF THE STUDENT CENTER
Entrepreneurs have this soace av!lilable to them on a daily rental basis. lntere~ted persons
should contact Pete Di Sarro, manager of the Student Center.

ARPO'
Of-·

NewPort
This Week!
The Africanas

Downing St.

·846-2948'

Plain Cheese
Sausage
Pepperoni
Chouric_o
Onion
Mushroom
.
. '
Pepper
3-WayComb.
2-WayComb.
House Special

N.Y. Style Cheesecake ·
'
Open
Daily
11 :30 a.m.
'til 1:00 a.m.

Call Ahead:

Entertainment
Wed-Fri-Sat
8:30 'til 12:30

683-4490
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All films are in Lecture Hall 129.
SEVENTH SEAL (Sweden, 1956, Bergman) with Max von Sydow, Gunnar Bjornstrand, Bengt Ekerot, Nils Poppe, Bibi Anderson.)
Fri., Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.
\
· Wed. Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m . '
WILD STRAWBERRIES (Sweden, 1957, Bergman) With Victor Sjostrom, Bibi
Anderson, Ingrid Thulin, Gunnar Bjornstrand, Gunnel Lindblom.
Wed ., Oct. 13 at 2 p.m . and 7:30 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.
MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL, presented by Social Committee.
thurs., Oct. 21 at 8p.m. and 10 p.m.
. THE MAGICIAN (Sweden 1958, Bergman). With Max von Sydow, Ingrid Thulin,
Gunnar Bjornstrand, Erland Josephson
·
Wed., Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. _
Mon., Nov. 1 at 2 p.m .
HOUR OF THE WOLF (Sweden 1968, Bergman) With Liv Ullmann, Max \tOn,
_Sydow, Erland Josephson, Ingrid Thulin.
Fri., Nov. 5 at 2 p.m .
Wed. , Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
SHAME (Sweden, 1969, Bergman) W ith Liv Ullmann, Max von Sydow, Gunnar
Bjornstrand, Sigge Furst.)
·
Mon. Nov. 15 at 2 p.m.
Wed. , Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m .
Fri ., Nov. 19 at 2 p.m.
PERSONA (Sweden 1967, Bergman) W ith Bibi Andersson, Liv Ullmann, Gunnar
Bjornstrand.
Mon., Nov. 29 at 2 p.m.
W ed., Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Dec. 3 at..2 . p.m ..
T!-IE PASSION OF ANNA (Sweden 1970, Bergman) With Liv Ullmann, Bibi Anderson, Max von Sydow, Erland Josephson.
Wed., Dec. 8 at 2 p.rlJ. and 7:30 p.m.
Mon., Dec. 13 at'2 p.m . and 7:30 p.m.

·

N IGHT'SPOTS
BOJANGLES-Purgatory Road, Newport (846-8852) Mon. through Thurs. Sam
Brown and Steve Rizzo.
BOURBON STREET-Williams Street, Newport (849-4747): Rock Music nightly.
Beaver Brown Band every Monday.
BOVl'S- 'lf!.7 Taunton Ave., ·East Providence (434-9670). Duke Belair and his big
band music every Monday.
,
'!" ELIZA'S-State Street, Bristol. (253-2777)
FLICKS-Across from First Beach, Newport (846"6919). Coming soon: James
Cotten, Muddy Waters, l.hambers Brothers.
HARPO'S-Downins:i Street, Newoort t846c2948l.
PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER-(331 -6700) Sept. 30, 8 p.m., Franki Valli and The
Four Seasons, Oct. 3, 8 p.m., The Ohio Players, Oct. 7, 8 p.m., guitar wizard Jeff Beck, Oct. 13, 8 p.m. Frank Sinatra. .
.
.
RAMADA INN-144 Antony Road, PortsmmJth (68 o-3600). _Every Tues. night,
Sunshyne.
SALT-Thames Street, Newport. (847-9527) . Oct. 8-10,.Loudon Wainwright.
»
MR. "T"'S-Bradford Street, Bristol.

"

..

Editors note: All clubs and organizations w ithin the R.W .C. community are urged
to submit news of activities or events planned for the future. We are also starting a
"rides needed" column. Anyone interested can submit where they want to go,
when, their name and phone number etc. to the Qwll. Our ,deadline is at 10 a.m.
every Friaay.

WHATNOT_
THEATER
THE POCKET MIME THEATRE wiUappear in the Student union. Thursday, Sept.
30 at 8 p.m.
•
BAD, BAD,-JO JO directed by Seth Abbot will appear 011 Friday, Oct. 1 at 8 and 10
p.m. in the Coffeehouse Theatre.
•

EDWARD BEARD-State Representative, will speak on " Ethics and Politics" on
Oct . 4, at 8 p.m. in LH 1'lB. Sponsored by the Honors ProgrJ!m. Free.
R.V. CASSILL-Author of "Hoyt's Child", a novel based on the life of Patty Hearst,
will give a reading in LH 130 at 8 p.m., Oct. 14. Sponsered by the Creative Writing
Dept. Free.
ASTROLOGY LECTURE-Will be presented in the Student Union at 8"p.m. on Oct.
28.

